My Favorite Things

Name: Ms. Holladay

My absolute FAVORITES!

Stores: Amazon
Restaurants: any
Fast Food: Cafe Rio, Kneaders
Food: avocados, salads
Snack: Pirate Booty, Twizzler bites
Beverage: water, Diet Dr. Pepper
Sweet Treats: anything with frosting
Author/Books: Children's books
Gift Cards: Amazon

Wish List! for my classroom
- rolls of scotch tape
- colored cardstock
- colored paper
- post-its
- stickers
- page protectors

More about ME!

Color: Navy Blue (or any blue)
Hobbies: running
Animal: dog
Flower/Plant: daisy, succulent
Sports Team: U of U
Weekend Activity: games/movies with my family
Any other Favorites: Being a teacher (of course!)
Allergies: none

Circle the Winner!
- sweet (or) salty
- coffee (or) tea
- donuts (or) bagels
- books (or) movies
- Both
My Favorite Things

Name: Mrs. Herrmann

My absolute FAVORITES!
Stores: Target, Michaels, Amazon
Restaurants: Cafe Rio, Village Baker
Fast Food: Cubbies, Jimmy John's
Food: pizza, salads, sandwiches
Snack: pretzels, trail mix, nuts
Beverage: water
Sweet Treats: peanut butter, licorice
Author/Books: Any children's books
Gift Cards: Amazon, Target

More about ME!
Color: blue, green, red
Hobbies: running, hiking, travel
Animal: dogs
Flower/Plant: tulips
Sports Team: Green Bay Packers
Weekend Activity: movies, family time, skiing
Any other Favorites:

Allergies: none

Wish List! for my classroom
- glue sticks
- Crayola markers

Circle the Winner!
- sweet or salty
- coffee or tea
- donuts or bagels
- books or movies
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**My Favorite Things**

**Name:** Karen Mendez

**My absolute FAVORITES!**
- Stores: H & M, Best Buy, Bath and Body Works
- Restaurants: Cheesecake Factory, Olive Garden
- Fast Food: In & Out, Domino's
- Food: Crepes, Italian, Mexican, Asian
- Snack: Ruffles Flamin' Hot
- Beverage: Mango Smoothie and Iced Caramel Macchiato
- Sweet Treats: Rice Krispies
- Author/Books: The Alchemist
- Gift Cards: Starbucks, Cafe Rio, Barnes and Noble

**More about ME!**
- Color: Purple and Coral
- Hobbies: Dance, art, baking
- Animal: panda and Penguin
- Flower/Plant: Monstera plant and forget me not flower
- Sports Team: None
- Weekend Activity: trying new cafes/bakeries, Driving around with my sister
- Any other Favorites: Movie Theater, Ice skating, photography
- Allergies: None

**Wish List!** for my classroom
- Scotch Tape, Stickers, disinfectant wipes
- kindergarten reading books, Pens, markers
- adult scissors

**Circle the Winner!**
- sweet
g--
salty
coffee or tea
donuts or bagels
books or movies
Teacher Survey

My Favorite Things

Name: Mrs. Mariano (Kindergarten)

My absolute FAVORITES!

Stores: Target, Bath and Body Works
Restaurants: Olive Garden, Tsunami
Fast Food: Habit Burgers
Food: Asian / Italian
Snack: chips, nuts
Beverage: fruit juice
Sweet Treats: donuts, cookies
Author/Books: suspense, mystery novels
Gift Cards: Walmart, Target

More about ME!

Color: Blue
Hobbies: reading
Animal: dog
Flower/Plant: tulips
Sports Team: Lakers, BYU Cougars
Weekend Activity: family movie nights
Any other Favorites:

Allergies: none

Wish List! for my classroom

- glue sticks
- colorful pens

Circle the Winner!

- sweet (or) salty
- coffee (or) tea juice
- donuts (or) bagels
- books (or) movies